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 In China’s modern history, overseas study of Chinese begins with Hong Rong 
and other two persons, going to the United States in 1847.It has a long history up to 
160 years. Regarded as the beginning and developing stages, overseas study in late 
Qing Dynasty and Republic of China lays a foundation for Chinese modern overseas 
study. Process of overseas study includes three stages: nomination of candidates, 
studying abroad and returning back after graduation. And each stage has its own 
policy to match. The policy about nomination of candidates includes organizations of 
nomination, requirements of candidates and subjects for study. And the policy on 
management of overseas study involves the settlement of management organizations, 
morality control, performance supervision and raiseing of funds. While the policy in 
terms of returning back after graduation is reflected on the range from assess to 
occupation. The changing of policies on overseas study has great influence on the 
maturity of Chinese overseas study. Based on the analyses and comparison of the 
policies in these two periods, the essay tries to conclude their historical progress and 
limitations, along with the enlightenments so as to provide a model for current period. 
The essay consists of five chapters, namely, introduction, the formulation and the 
implementation of the policies in late Qing Dynasty, the changing and the 
implementation of policies in Republic of China, the comparison of policies between 
late Qing Dynasty and Republic of China, the conclusion and the enlighten of the 
policies in modern China. Following the track of the polices from birth to maturity in 
the two periods, the essay discusses the differences of overseas study between these 
two periods from the aspect of policies, and concludes its historical rules and 
enlightenment, so as to enrich the theories of higher education and provide a model 
for current policies on overseas study. 
Based on massive historical data, the essay studies the policies on overseas study 
in late Qing Dynasty and Republic of China systematically and gets the conclusions. 
First of all, the policies experience from unstable, incomplete to standard and 













only influenced by politics, economy, and culture at that time, but also affected by the 
reform and development of education, playing an important role in the development 
of Chinese overseas study. Finally, the process of the development of overseas study 
in modern China indicates that policies on overseas study should be guided by 
scientific thoughts and laws according to China’s specific national conditions. All 
these will benefit the consummation of current Chinese overseas study policies. 
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